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   We performed a survey on the iodide test and its adverse effects on a series of 829 DIP 
patients who had taken the test at our clinic between November, 1984 and August, 1985. Adverse 
effects were seen in four out of nineteen positive cases of the iodide test. Among the negative 
810 cases, 79 were found to present with adverse effects though not statistically significant. Twenty-
six out of 131 cases of positive past history of allergy showed a positive reaction whereas 55 out 
of 698 negative cases showed adverse effects, with a statistical significance at p <0.01. The adverse 
reaction occurred immediately after injection in the majority of cases and in 85%, the reaction was 
seen after injection of half of the drug. Symptoms also appeared thirty minutes after injection in 
some cases. 
    Immunological evaluation of the allergy was done in fifteen positive cases. Four cases showed 
an increase in peripheral eosinophils, three cases howed increased IgE(RIST) and three cases mani-
fested with a decreased CH 50. Urografin-induced lymphocyte blastogenesis (DLST) was positive 
in six cases. Four cases showed abnormality in more than two tested parameters, and three cases 
showed complete normal values in all tests. 
    The adverse effects due to contrast medium are considered to occur not as one type or allergic 
reaction, but to involve other factors as delayed-type reaction which was also seen in 40% of the 
patients. Close observation of patients after examination with contrast medium is thus mandatory. 
Judging from our results, we conclude that the iodide test is unreliable and only through close 
observation of patients after contrast medium examination can serious adverse effects be prevented.








る1～4).本邦では副作用予防 のため ヨー ド過敏反応テ
ス トを行な うのが望ましいと記載され,実 際多くの施
設で行なわれているが!)その予知能力の信頼性には疑
問がある.
　今回,私 達はヨー ドテス トと副作用について検討を
行ない,ま た副作用発現者のうち15例に対して免疫学
的血液検査を行なうことができたので報告する.




















の予知 と成 りうるか どうかを検討した.皮 内テス トで







アレルギー反応検査 として,末 梢好 酸球数,IgE


























































米 田 ・ほ か1ヨ ー ド造 影剤 ・副作 用



































対する処置としては,主 にステロイ ド剤 と強力 ミノフ





ー型)と して末梢血好酸球の5%以 上 の増加 を4例
に,IgE(RIST)の増加を3例 に認め,　III型(免
疫複合型)反応としてのCH　50の低下を3例 に認め
た.ま たIV型(遅 延型)の 反応を示す ものと して
使用された ウログラフィンを使ったDLST陽 性が6
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